High-latitude countries often contain the polar range edge of species that are common 18 farther south. The more peripherally a species occurs in a country, the smaller its national 19 range will be and the more its national range will consist of range-edge populations, 20 which are often predicted to be relatively small, isolated, and unproductive. Together, this 21 may focus national conservation efforts toward peripheral species whose global 22 conservation value is controversial. However, if range-edge taxa occur where overall 23 diversity is also high, there would be fewer trade-offs in protecting them. Using 153 of 24 the 158 terrestrial mammal species in Canada, we tested how species' distributions relate 25 to their national conservation status and total mammal richness. Half of 'Canadian' 26 mammals had <20% of their global range in Canada. Range area in Canada was strongly 27 associated with national threat status; mammals considered 'at-risk' in Canada had 42% 28 smaller Canadian ranges than mammals considered secure. However, after accounting for 29 range area, being more peripheral (smaller proportion of global range in Canada) did not 30 increase the likelihood that a taxon was considered at-risk. We overlaid the 153 maps to 31 calculate mammal diversity across Canada, divided into 100x100 km grid cells. We 32 found that hotspots of at-risk mammals (cells with >4 at-risk taxa) and hotspots of range-33 edge mammals (cells with >12 taxa with £20% of their range in Canada) were about 34 twice as species rich as non-hotspot cells, containing up to 44% of Canadian mammal 35 diversity per grid-cell. Our results suggest that protecting areas with the most at-risk or 36 range-edge mammals would simultaneously protect habitat for many species currently 37 deemed secure. 38
Introduction

39
Large polar countries often contain the high-latitude range edge of many species that are 40 more widely distributed beyond their borders (Cheffings et al. 2005 ; Gibson et al. 2009 ; 41 Rassi et al. 2010; ArtDatabanken 2015) . For a given species, the more peripherally it 42 occurs in a country, the smaller its national range area will be. Thus range-edge taxa that 43 occupy small areas in a country are more likely to be deemed nationally at-risk (Lesica & 44 Allendorf 1995), especially if range-edge populations themselves are smaller, more 45 isolated, or less productive than more central populations (Brown et al. 1996 large polar countries may therefore be focused toward range-edge species even for taxa 49 that are globally secure (Hunter & Hutchinson 1994) . 50
51
The value and practicality of conserving range-edge populations are contentious. 52
Ethically, some argue that countries have the greatest obligations to taxa with the largest 53 percentage of their range in their borders, and that taxa are not truly at-risk if they are 54 poised to initiate range shifts in response to climate warming (Gibson et al. 2009 ). The 62 geographic 'head start' edge populations offer is especially important when species' 63 dispersal ability is low compared to the rate of climate change, as is the case for many 64 terrestrial mammals ( is therefore unclear whether so many at-risk taxa are peripheral simply because most taxa 91 in Canada are peripheral, because edge populations have smaller range areas in Canada, 92 or because edge populations are inherently more at risk. 93 94 Using IUCN range maps available for 153 of the 158 extant mammal species that occur 95 in Canada, and categorizing each taxon as nationally at-risk or secure based on its 96 COSEWIC status, we asked two questions. Question 1) How do range area in Canada and 97 the proportion of a taxon's global range in Canada (lower means more peripheral) relate 98 to national conservation status? We predicted that: a) at-risk taxa will have smaller 99 Canadian ranges given the link between range area and population size (Lawton 1993 ) 100 and importance of both for conservation; b) at-risk taxa will have smaller percentages of 101 their range in Canada given previous findings that many at-risk taxa are edge populations 102 (Gibson et al. 2009 ; Klemet-N'Guessan et al. 2019); and c) that smaller range 103 percentages would increase the probability that a taxon is at risk even after controlling for 104 range area, if edge populations routinely suffer from factors that would increase their 105 conservation risk (Coristine & Kerr 2011) . We then divided Canada into 100x100 km 106 grid-cells and asked Question 2) Do cells with the high richness of at-risk species or range-edge species (hotspots) occur in regions of high overall mammal richness? If 108 range-edge populations are over-represented among at-risk species, as predicted in 109 Question 1, and since edge populations and species richness should both cluster toward 110 Canada's low-latitude border, we predict that at-risk and range-edge hotspots will have 111 higher total mammal richness than non-hotspot cells. 112 113
Methods
114
We recorded the Canadian conservation status for each mammal taxon from COSEWIC 115 assessments; we used COSEWIC's recommendation rather than official status under the 116 Species at Risk Act (SARA) as COSEWIC addresses only conservation risk whereas 117 SARA also considers the economic impact of a given listing. Taxa per threat category: 10 118 Special concern, 5 Threatened, 7 Endangered, 8 assessed as Not at Risk. The remaining 119 123 mammal taxa had not been assessed. As COSEWIC assesses species in order of 120 perceived risk, we assume that those that have not been assessed in the 41 years of 121 COSEWIC assessments are relatively secure. Given the low sample sizes within at-risk 122 categories, we binned taxa as either 'at-risk' (Special Concern, Threatened, or 123 Endangered) or 'secure' (assessed as Not at Risk or not assessed). 124
125
We obtained distribution maps in the form of spatial polygons from the International 126 Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN 2018). We first selected the 158 terrestrial 127 mammal species whose distribution polygon overlapped a polygon map of Canada 128 (Natural Earth 2018). IUCN maps are by species, but COSEWIC sometimes assesses 129 subspecies or populations. We retained subspecies and populations if the distribution map 7 provided in their COSEWIC assessment was similar to their IUCN distribution polygon 131
(2 subspecies and 1 population), but discarded 5 at-risk taxa whose IUCN polygons did 132 not match the geographic scale of their COSEWIC assessments. This yielded 153 taxa: 133 150 species, 2 subspecies, and 1 population (153 unique species in total; Fig. 1 ). Each 134 map was cropped to land only by overlapping it with a world boundary map (Natural 135 Earth 2018) using the "sf" package ( version 0.7-3, Pebesma 2018) in the statistical 136 platform R (version 3.5.1, R Core Team 2018). As we were interested in range area, 137 polygons were projected into Albers equal area projection (Gibson et al. 2009 ). 138
139
Q1) How do range area in Canada and range percentage in Canada relate to national 140 conservation status? 141
We determined each taxon's range area and range percentage in Canada using the "sf" 142 package. We determined range area in Canada (km 2 ) by overlapping each species' map 143 with a boundary map of Canada (Natural Earth 2018), then measuring the area of the 144 overlap. Canadian range area varied from 2 km 2 (Lontra canadensis) to >9 million km 2 145 (Nycticeius humeralis), with mean = 1 678 850 km 2 and median = 460 130 km 2 . Due to 146 the large spread of range areas, we ln-transformed Canadian range area for analyses (see 147 below). We quantified each taxon's global range area by measuring the area of overlap 148 between its range map and a global land map. Global range area varied from 2075 km 2 149 (Marmota vancouverensis) to >22 million km 2 (Puma concolor), with mean = 4 449 710 150 km 2 and median = 3 263 110 km 2 . We calculated the percentage of each taxon's global 151 range that occurs in Canada (i.e. the inverse of peripherality in Canada) as Canadian range area/Global range area x 100; this varied from <0.001% (Nycticeius humeralis) to 153
100% (Dicrostonyx nunatakensis & Marmota vancouverensis). 154 155
We tested the relationships between range area in Canada, range percentage in Canada, 156 and conservation status in Canada using three models. We tested whether range area 157 Information). We overlaid the range map polygons of all terrestrial mammals on the grid 173 map, then counted the total mammal species, at-risk species, and range-edge species in 9 Canada (as per Klemet-N'Guessan et al. 2019); using a threshold of 10% reduced the 176 number of range-edge taxa from 76 to 53 but did not alter conclusions to Questions 1 and 177 2 (Supporting Information). Following Prendergast et al. (1993) and Reid (1998) , we 178 identified cells with the highest richness ('hotspots') of at-risk and of range-edge taxa up 179 to a maximum of 5% of the total grid cells. We use 'hotspot' sensu Prendergast et al. 180 (1993) to refer to areas with high biodiversity, rather than sensu Myers (1988) as areas of 181 high diversity and high extrinsic threat. This yielded 47 hotspot cells for at-risk taxa (5 to 182 6 at-risk taxa/cell; 3.6% of total grid cells; Fig. 2a ), and 47 hotspot cells for range-edge 183 taxa (17 to 29 range-edge taxa/cell; Fig. 2b ). Cells containing 4 at-risk or 16 range-edge 184 taxa were not counted as the number of hotspot cells would have exceeded 5% of total 185 cells. This method of identifying cells of high richness creates richness indices that are 186 reasonably independent of total species richness (Reid 1998) . 187 188 Whereas regression models assume data points are independent, we detected significant 189 spatial autocorrelation; i.e. hotspot cells for at-risk taxa occurred closer to each other than 190 expected by chance (Moran's I±SD = 0.0628 ± 0.00137, P < 0.001), as did range-edge 191 hotspots (Moran's I±SD = 0.116 ± 0.00137, P < 0.001). We accounted for this spatial 2006), but we recognize two complicating issues: first, that the response and predictors 208 are not fully independent as an increase in at-risk richness automatically increases total 209 richness; second that smaller cells (bisected by the Canadian border) may contain fewer 210 species due to sampling error. We ran two alternate GLMs to test whether our results 211 were sensitive to either issue, one with richness of secure mammals as the predictor (at-212 risk hotspot ~ secure mammal richness + s; Supporting Information), and one including 213 cell area as a fixed effect (Supporting Information). Both models reached the same 214 conclusions as our original model, so we present analyses using total richness and not 215 including cell size to facilitate comparison with previous studies. 216 217 Similarly, we tested whether total mammal richness was higher in hotspots of range-edge 218 taxa richness than other cells (range-edge hotspot ~ total richness + s). Results using richness of secure mammals instead of total richness were again similar (Supporting 220 Information). 221
222
Results
223
In Canada, mammal richness is highest toward the south and along the western mountains 224 ( Fig. 1a, Fig 2. grey scale maps), although this pattern was not apparent for the 22 taxa 225 deemed at-risk ( Fig. 1b) . Half (50%) of all 'Canadian' mammals had less than 20% of 226 their global range in Canada. 227
228
Q1) How do range area in Canada and range percentage in Canada relate to national 229 conservation status? 230
Range area in Canada differed significantly between nationally at-risk and nationally 231 secure mammals, but peripherality did not (Fig. 1) . As predicted, mammals at-risk of 232 extinction in Canada had smaller Canadian ranges than mammals considered secure 233 (model a: X 2 df=1 = 6.28, P = 0.012; Fig. 1c ). Contrary to our predictions, at-risk mammals 234 did not have smaller fractions of their global ranges in Canada (model b: X 2 df=1 = 0.39, P 235 = 0.53; Fig. 1d ). Probability of being at-risk in Canada increased as Canadian range area 236 decreased (area: X 2 df=1 = 4.54, P = 0.033), but was not affected by range percentage in 237 Canada after controlling for range area (percentage: X 2 df=1 = 0.06, P = 0.85, model c). 238
239
Q2) Do hotspots of at-risk or range-edge taxa coincide with high overall diversity? 240
Of the 1285 100x100 km grid cells in Canada, cells with the highest richness of at-risk 241 and range-edge mammals ('hotspots') coincided with areas of high total richness (Fig. 2) .
Hotspots of at-risk mammals had significantly higher total mammal richness than other 243 cells (X 2 df=1 = 140.3, P < 0.0001; Fig. 2c ). At-risk hotspot cells each contained 37 to 67 244 mammal species (24-44% of Canada's mammal richness; Fig. 2c populations; half the mammals that live in Canada only do so at the northernmost 20% or 259 less of their global range. Second, by quantifying range area we showed that species with 260 smaller Canadian ranges are more likely to be nationally at-risk ( Fig. 1a ), but that species 261 with smaller fractions of their range in Canada were not (Fig. 1d and model c) . Thus we 262 found no evidence that range-edge populations are inherently more vulnerable due to 263 their demography (e.g. putatively small or isolated populations) or coincidence with areas 264 of high human population density. Third, we found significant spatial overlap between 265 high mammal diversity and hotspots of both at-risk mammals and range-edge mammals 266 (Fig. 2) . This result is particularly exciting, as it suggests that protecting habitat for at-267 risk mammals could have significant co-benefits to mammals considered secure, and that 268 protecting range-edge populations need not involve a trade-off with protecting Canada's 269 overall mammal diversity. 270
271
Our finding of high spatial overlap between total mammal richness and at-risk mammal 272 richness ( Fig. 2c) 2004). To the extent that diversity and human impacts co-occur in other high-latitude 282 countries, high overlap between at-risk and total diversity may be more common at 283 regional than global scales. 284
285
Of course, habitat protection generally happens on a much smaller scale than our 286 100x100 km grid cells, and species rarely occupy all land area within their occurrence 287 polygon at fine scales. Protecting habitat within a hotspot may not capture all the species 288 whose ranges overlap with the larger grid cell. Nevertheless, identifying hotspots at a 289 coarse scale is still useful for conservation planning; the hotspots identified here should 290 now be priorities for finer scale assessments (Rodrigues et al. 2004 ). Further, we are in an 291 era of species on the move, as species shift their geographic distributions in response to 292 anthropogenic change (Chen et al. 2011; Freeman et al. 2018) . Protecting habitat in high 293 diversity areas provides habitat options that nearby species may well use in the future, 294 even if they don't use them currently. 295 296 Cells that were hotspots for both at-risk and range-edge taxa are particularly interesting 297 for long term conservation. Since the highest densities of mammals deemed at-risk in 298
Canada occur in the United States (Fig. 1b) , one effective conservation strategy for many 299 at-risk taxa in Canada may be to maintain habitat connections to US populations. This 300 would both enable natural immigration and population replenishment, and provide 301 bridges if or when species begin to shift northward in response to warming, both of which 302 could bolster Canadian populations. Indeed, given worldwide range shifts to higher 303 latitudes (Chen 2011), Canada's current range-edge species may become much less 304 peripheral in the coming decades, and much of Canada's future biodiversity may be on 305 our doorstep. Protecting habitat in the 'double hotspots' is a win-win-win, protecting high 306 numbers of mammals overall, protecting the at-risk species to whom Canada deems it has 307 a national responsibility, and protecting Canada's future biodiversity in terms of currently 308 peripheral species and the wildlife refugees from climate change coming our way. 309 Supporting Information   311 SI is available online. Appendix S1 = distributions of species assessed by COSEWIC 312 grouped by COSEWIC threat status. Appendix S2 = grid map of Canada. Appendix S3 = 313 results from analyses exploring sensitivity of hotspot models and from alternate 314 analytical decisions described in Methods. Appendix S4 = AICs of spatial GLMs 315 according to different neighborhood distances. The authors are solely responsible for the 316 content and functionality of these materials. Queries (other than absence of the material) 317
should be directed to the corresponding author. 
